Junior Bulldog Club championship show 2019
Dogs
I take this opportunity to thank the officers & committee for inviting me to judge The Junior
Bulldog Club 2019 championship shows dog classes, I also thank my ring steward for
keeping the ring moving smoothly.
I must also thank all the exhibitors for allowing me the pleasure of judging their bulldogs and
taking my placings and decisions on the day so graciously, the quality of males on show was
excellent and in many classes each dog could easily change placings.
In my opinion the overall quality/ health of our breed in the show ring is very good, only a
couple of eye concerns and one tail issue.
Ent 8 Ab 1, MPD 1, Lowthian’s, Confantreo Diamond Prince At Tyneamite, R/W, an eye
catching baby who immediately caught my eye when entering the ring, in all he is
wonderfully balanced, lovely length and width of skull, neat rose ears, dark clear eyes,
excellent pigment, open nostrils, fine wrinkles, good width of jaw, tacked on shoulder,
straight front to tight feet, a lovely body shape, correct top line, good rear angulation, lovely
tail, moved very well, perfectly presented. Best Puppy Dog.
0. Bannisters, Andlare Bobby Dazzler, W/R, another quality baby, lovely length & width of
skull, neat rose ears, clear dark eyes, excellent pigment, open nostrils, lovely width of jaw,
good shoulder & front down to neat tight feet, good rib, lovely top line, good rear angulation,
another balanced baby, handled and presented in immaculate show condition.
0. Hanley’s Blenhiemstar The Last Drop.
Ent 9 Ab 3, PD 1. Rodgers, New Soul Origin, R/W, flashy balanced young male with sour
expression, lovely length of skull, fine wrinkle, neat rose ears well set on his skull, clear dark
eyes, wonderful pigment, wide open nostrils, good width and turn of jaw, ample reach of
neck, tacked on shoulder, straight front and tight feet, good rib and top line, moved so very
well, expertly handled.
0. Davies, Baalzebul Boo Boo Bear, R/W, well balanced, well defined skull with good length
& width, good ears, dark clear eyes, large black nose with open nostrils, great pigment, good
width of jaw, tacked on shoulder to straight front and tight feet, lovely body shape from
above, strong hindquarters, moved well, presented and handled in immaculate show
condition.
0. Davies, Baalzebul Eeeyore.
Ent 5 Ab 1 JD 1. Nealings, R/W, a wonderfully balanced male, lovey length & width of skull
, correct rose ears, clear dark eyes, excellent pigment, black nose & wide open nostrils, finely
wrinkled head, good width & turn of jaw, good reach of neck, tacked on shoulder , straight
front to neat tight feet, good depth of chest, lovely pear body shape, good hindquarters, good
tail , presented moved & handled so very well.
0. Goodwins, Desert Sand, R/W, good length and width of skull, neat rose ears, clear dark
eyes, excellent pigmentation, open nostrils, good width of jaw, good shoulder, straight front
down to neat feet, lovely body shape, nicely set tail, moved well.
0. Ironmongers, Britanic Wise Guy.

Ent 3 Ab 0 YD 1. Livingston’s Jacobella Captain Flint, R/W, masculine head, with good
length & width of skull, correct fine rose ears well placed low on skull, darkest clear eyes,
excellent pigment, open nostrils, ample wrinkle, lovely width, turn & fit of jaw , lovely
expression, good strong neck, tacked on shoulder, straight front, tight feet, lovely depth of
chest, ample rib, correct pear shape from above, good tail, moved so very well and handled in
excellent show condition.
0. Sibbicks Treasurabull Peaky Blinder JW, R/W, eye catching dog & very masculine, lovely
length & width of skull, with dark clear eyes, excellent pigmentation, open nostrils,
wonderful expression, good reach of neck, good shoulder down to straight front & tight feet,
wonderful depth of chest, strong hindquarters, lovely tail set, moved so very well, handled &
presented in top show condition.
0. Allen’s Ranfire All About Christian.
Ent 2 Ab 1 ND 1. George’s Avaword Lincoln., R/W, stood alone a very pleasing male, good
length & width of skull, dark clear eyes, excellent pigment, open nostrils, fine wrinkle, lovely
width turn & fit of jaw, good shoulder down to straight front and neat feet, short coby body
giving correct pear shape from above, moved well in good show condition.
Ent 4 Ab 1 GD 1. Howard’s Maxibulz The Muse Of Love, W/R, eye catching, lovely head
qualities, good length, width of skull, correct rose ears, dark clear eye set low in his skull,
good pigment, open nostrils, finely wrinkled, good width of jaw with good upsweep, good
reach of neck, straight front, down to tight feet, desired Cobby body giving correct pear shape
from above, good tail, moved well and walked his width, beautifully presented and handled.
0. Anscombe’s Odinschild Violet Warrior, R/W, masculine male, with good length & width
of skull, good expression, finely wrinkled, split nose roll with wide open nostrils, clear dark
eyes, good width and turn of jaw, nicely taked on shoulders, good reach of neck, straight
front to neat feet, ample rib, moved well.
0. Britishpride Storm Shadow.
Ent 8 Ab 4 PGD 1. Phillips Rokoluck Mr Cracker JW, R/W, lovely head qualities with well
set neat rose ears Dark clear eyes, set low in his skull, excellent pigment, open nostrils, well
padded skull with lovely expression, good width and fit of jaw , strong neck onto ample
shoulder and excellent bone , straight front , down to tight feet , lovely depth of chest, ample
rib lovely top line strong hind quarters, moved so very well, walking his width, handled and
presented beautifully.
0. Smith’s Ladymere Kingston Br/W well worked head with fine wrinkle giving a lovely sour
expression, good width and length of skull, excellent pigment , correct rose ears, dark clear
eyes set low in his skull, good fit and turn of jaw, ample shoulder with straight front down to
neat feet, Cobby body, moved well and presented in lovely condition.
0. Baalzebul Himeros Love.
Ent 10 Abs 2, LD RDCC & RBIS 1. Mascolbulls Henrys Legacy at Carasmel JW, R/W, I
have admired this male since first seeing him as a puppy and was delighted to finally judge
him and award him the RDCC. A balanced masculine dog, lovely head qualities, a brick
shaped skull with length and width is finely wrinkled with desired expression, ears set wide
apart on the head are correct and rose, excellent pigment, clear darkest eyes, open nostrils,
lovely width turn and fit of jaw, ample reach of strong neck with good tacked on shoulder, a
straight front with well knuckled neat tight feet, lovely depth of chest, the desired barrel rib,
and Cobby body giving pear shape when being viewed from above, lovely topline strong
hindquarters, and good tail set, moved so very well and in superb show condition handled to

his very best and was pushing so hard for my CC.
0. Sibbicks Nobozz Adonis of Treasurabull, R/W another balanced masculine dog that
immediately catches the eye, good width and length of skull, well placed rose ears, dark clear
eyes set low in his skull , excellent pigment, open nostrils, good wrinkle, lovely expression,
good width and turn of jaw, strong neck , tacked on shoulder with straight front to nice tight
neat feet, good depth of chest , ample rib, strong hindquarters, lovely tail, moved his width
and moved very well , handled to perfection and in fabulous condition.
0. Erimusbulls Cooper At Linmist.
Ent 11 Abs 3 OD. DCC & BIS 1. Dearloves Lumbuse Mr Douglas Home for Ryjarlow, R/W,
I first judged this male in 2017 and on that occasion he failed to move and show himself to
his best after being spooked by a door in the show ring, he however made a lasting
impression and on this occasion he owned the show ring from entering it and did not
disappoint, so very eye catching a flashy red, well balanced, wonderful expression, the
correct rose ears well placed on a flat skull with lovely length giving the desired brick shape,
dark clear eyes well set low in his skull, fine wrinkles yet still masculine, excellent pigment,
black nose with wide open nostrils, lovely width turn and fit of jaw, ample reach of strong
neck, with good tacked on shoulder down to a straight front , with depth of chest and tight
well knuckled neat feet, ample rib , cobby body, showing the desired pear shape from above,
strong hindquarters, Lovely top line which he held on the move, and lovely tail set, moved
freely walking his width, he never took his eyes off me, presented in immaculate show
condition and handled to his very best, he never put a paw wrong on this occasion and I was
honoured to award him my DCC without any hesitation.
0. Andreu & McHale, Ch Kelloe David Hockney, F/W, another quality male, good width and
length of flat skull, well placed correct rose ears, clear dark eyes well set in skull , finely
wrinkled, good pigment, open nostrils, good width and turn of jaw, ample reach of neck ,
good shoulder down to straight front and neat feet, good rib, short cobby body , lovely tailset,
handled very well and in immaculate show condition.
0. Lees, Milasha Pompeiii Mystyle.
Judge: Trudi Ferguson

Bitches
Massive thanks to officers and committee for inviting me to judge the bitches and to you all
for bringing your girls
Definitely getting healthier every time I’ve judged tails on whole are well better couple wet
eyes other than that very pleased I feel females are lacking width of jaw on a whole some
been extremely narrow
Lay back was better than I was expecting as this is something that makes me so sad to see we
are losing
Class 11 Veteran bitch 1st 73 CH Laroyal’s Best Kept Secret JW
she still got it bless her, and what a jaw best I judged on the day nothing even close, Standard
fawn and white, Lovely brick head with sour expression, enough neck, nice top line, good
rear angulation, moves ok .Going on to win our best Veteran.
2nd 6 Mystyle Eclipse Asharlo JW. Red and white nice head type with fine wrinkle, nice

clear eyes, Good turn of jaw, lovely square front, short cobby body, good tail, moved ok
3rd 51 INT/NL CH Like A Queen Of The Tivoli Bulls
Class 12 minor puppy bitch 1st 76 Milasha Fifi naf .White and red lovely feminine girl was
very close between 1st & 2nd nice to see minor pups look like minors, good flat skull with
fine wrinkle, nice clear eyes, Nice pear shaped body with enough rib lovely rear angulation
great tail moved and handled very well
2nd 8 Andlare Nutty Gritty. Nice deep red good brick head, well cushioned fore face, great
upsweep of jaw, lovely straight front with nice tight feet, well balanced throughout, lovely
rear angulation moved and handled very well
3rd 114 Linmist Reef Petite
Class 13 puppy bitch
1st 135 Ladymere Miss Money Penny. light red feminine girl one I’ve liked from ring side
and not disappointed good straight front just enough bone for her size, nice tight feet, in great
condition, good top line, lovely pear shaped from above, tail ok moved well going on to win
best puppy in show
2nd 125 Red Hot at Bridgehouse. Red Brindle and white Bigger type to one but all there,
lovely classic head with the sour expression, good dark pigment, clear eyes, just enough work
In her head, good reach of neck, good top line, strong hindquarters, tail ok handled well and
moved well
3rd 88 Heals My Heart O’Ren Ishil
Class 14 Junior bitch 34 1st Belstock Papa Don’t Preach.
What can I say my winner today never really looked at this girl as is in my class so hard to
see .But what I’ve seen here I like very much nice standard red and white girl with a Lovely
classic brick head with nice clear eye, good open nostrils, enough work to give her that lovely
sour expression, enough neck for her size, Nicely balanced, good depth of chest giving her
that lovely square front with good tacked on shoulders and pleasing to the eye from all
angles, all her curves are in the right places very pleasing to go over good healthy tail,
Showed In tip top condition handled and moved well keeping her top line on the move, happy
to award her my BCC well deserved
2nd 70 Britanic Redrage .Again not one I’ve really looked at as in same class but like her
very much
Nice standard size red and white girl , very pleasing head , nice Clear eyes , good turn of jaw,
very eye catching from front, straight bone giving that lovely Square, enough rib for her size,
nice from all angles stands so proud, handled well moved ok
3rd 38 Bullenca Back to Black
Class 15 Yearling bitch
1st 35 Belstock Material Girl Red and white ,good ear placement, nice dark clear eyes, dark
pigment, good reach of neck, nice top line, enough rib for her size, great tail, handled and
move very well
2nd 80 Jacobella Madam Me Me .White and red preferred head type on one, good turn of
jaw, nice clear eyes, open nostril, straight bone down to tight feet, good rib with nice tuck up,
moved and handled very well walking her width
3rd 78 Mystyle Penelope Milasha

Class 16 Novice bitch 1st 104 Belushi Flamin Star .A girl I’ve liked from ringside dark red,
dark clear Eyes, good ear placement, nice reach of neck, enough rib for size, Lovely straight
bone given that nice square front with enough depth of chest, lovely tight cat feet,Nice rear
angulation, Good tail,
moved and handled well
2nd 72 Laroyal Perfect Storm
Fawn and white Standard size girl with good head type, flat skull with fine wrinkle, correct
set rose ears, good width and turn of jaw, well cushion for face, nicely balanced, deep brisket,
Nice pair shaped body moved and handled well
3rd 64 Hillplace Pretty Lass at Shottle
Class 17 Graduate bitch 1st 24 Baalzebul Kir Royale .red brindle good head with nice
layback, dark pigment, straight front with nice drop of brisket good straight bone, tail ok
moved and handled well
2nd 10 Scarlet Ribbons red and white larger type to 1st broad flat skull, open nostrils, good
width and turn of jaw, strong bone, tail ok moved ok
Class 18 Post Graduate bitch 65 Huntthorn Lady Gaga. white and red standard size girl, brick
head well proportioned, well pigmented, enough rib for her size, cobby body, good straight
front with enough bone, nice over all body shape, tail ok moved well
2nd 105 Belushi Polk Salad Annie .red and white bit bigger type to 1st but everything there
brick shaped head with fine wrinkle, open nostrils, good turn and width of jaw,well filled
foreface, tacked on shoulders, healthy tail, good rear strong angulation, moved and handled
well
3rd Hillplace Gold Charm
Class 19 Limit bitch
1st 15 Bull and Grapes La Neve Macchiata .white and red caught my eye when entering the
ring one I’ve liked from ring side looked at for top honorer just unfortunate meeting my
winners today
Good flat skull with fine wrinkle, standard size, Rose ears with nice placement, good open
nostrils, dark pigment, straight bone to tight feet, tail ok
2nd 5 Asharlo Gypsy Rose. red brindle and white one I’ve also watched from ring side nice
head qualities,With that sour expression, clear eyes, open nostrils, dark well pigmented, well
set neat ears, good reach of neck, good front, moved and handled well
3rd 2 Kelloe Eva Angelina
Class 20 Open bitch
1st 44 Britishpride Is Eet Miyakes .white and red caught my eye 1st in the class was pleased
to award her my RCC ,nice head type with great rose ears, good flat skull with enough
wrinkle, nice turn of jaw, good straight bone down to nice feet, enough rib for size with
lovely pear shape to look down on, nicely balanced, good rear angulation, Excellent tail
2nd 93 Neptunebull Connie Rose. Bigger type to 1st but everything there, good classic head
with flat skull, nice clear open eyes, good width of fore face with enough cushioning. Good
turn of jaw, enough neck to give that nice profile view, lovely top line with a great tail Moved
ok
3rd 57 Ragmarte Middle Earth Belenhiemstar

Judge: Denise Lees ( mellowmood )

